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 Heritage NL & Benjamin Moore Paint Shop 
 Release Historic Paint Colours of Newfoundland and Labrador booklet. 

 Heritage NL is proud to partner with 
 the Benjamin Moore Paint Shop to 
 present the Historic Paint Colours of 
 Newfoundland and Labrador booklet. 

 The Paint Shop is an NL company 
 that has been in business for almost 
 50 years. With nearly 40 locations, 
 the Paint Shop remains committed 
 to growing in this province while 
 continuing to expand into Atlantic 
 Canada. Kerri Hodder, Marketing 
 Manager with the Paint Shop, says, 
 "This partnership with Heritage NL 
 solidifies our commitment to being 
 the keepers of the colours of 
 Newfoundland and Labrador." 

 With locations in larger centres and some of our most historic communities like Twillingate and Bonavista, the 
 Paint Shop was the natural choice to partner with for this booklet. 

 Whether you are looking for Dorset Gold HC-8 to match your pop's dory bu� or Watermelon Red 2087-20 to 
 fit in on Jelly Bean Row, you'll find them all at the Paint Shop along with our Historic Paint Colours of 
 Newfoundland and Labrador booklet. 

 Visit the new website at  https://historicpaintnl.ca/ 

https://historicpaintnl.ca/
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 Historical Society celebrates 50th Anniversary 
 By Tom O’Keefe 

 The Placentia Area Historical Society was incorporated in 1972, 
 and celebrated its 50th birthday Sunday, March 27. It took on 
 the role to promote the study, knowledge and preservation of 
 the history of the Placentia area.  It has a ripe field in which to do 
 this as Placentia history goes back to the sixteenth century and 
 was involved with many nationalities including Basque, French, 
 English, Irish, Americans and Canadians.  The Society itself has 
 quite a history because it is the descendant of an organization 
 started in 1937, the Ancient Capital Historic Committee, which 
 signifies the 85th year since its original formation. That 
 committee is believed to be the second historical committee set 
 up in Newfoundland. 

 The newly reorganized and incorporated Placentia Area 
 Historical Society, now  with charitable status,  has been very 
 active for most of its fifty-year history.  It had 24 four members 
 when first organized and while it dropped well below that on 
 times, it now has a membership of 28.  In 2022 the Society looks 
 forward to another very active year guided by a 10-person board 
 of directors. The present executive consists of President Tom 
 O’Keefe, Vice-president Anita O’Keefe, Secretary Winnie Barry and Treasurer Ann Devereaux. 

 The Historical Society’s flagship in promoting this history has been the O’Reilly House Museum, open 
 seasonally and housing artifacts going back over 450 years. A recent acquisition for the Placentia Area 
 Historical Society is the former St. Luke’s Anglican Church.  Both it and O’Reilly House have heritage 
 designation. The main new activities this year will be the adaption of this former church, now known as St. 
 Luke’s Cultural Heritage Centre, into a performance centre and a museum.  As a museum it will highlight the 
 history of the church and as a performance centre it will help raise funds to maintain the building and be a 
 draw for tourists.  Events being planned include The Escape Room Game based on Placentia’s history and 
 called “Placentia Plunder”, a speaker series, and musical performances, etc. 

 Presently the Historical Society is seeking funds to accomplish this adaptation of the building.  It is hoped that 
 the promotion of the 50th Anniversary Year will encourage further support.  Reaching the 50th and 85th 
 milestones is certainly a time to celebrate and acknowledge the success and importance of such long 
 standing community organizations as the Placentia Area Historical Society, 

 The Society has gotten support from the federal and provincial governments, the Town of Placenta, the Royal 
 Bank, Placentia Lions and many others, over the years, including personal contributions, that assists the 
 organization’s continued success.   More information can be obtained on the website at placentiahistory.ca. 
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 Funding approved for craft at risk mentorships 

 From birch brooms to blacksmithing, traditional skills at risk of being lost in Newfoundland and Labrador just 
 got a boost from Heritage NL. 

 Twenty new projects from all across the province that pair a learner with an experienced craftsperson have 
 been given the green light by Heritage NL, the provincial agency that deals with historic places and living 
 heritage. This adds to a set of partnerships established earlier in the year. 

 The Heritage NL Mentor-Apprentice Program is a one-on-one immersion program that provides funding up to 
 $10,000 to support the teaching of endangered crafts and skills from an established mentor to an apprentice 
 craftsperson or tradesperson. 

 “The traditional craft sector is an important part of our 
 contemporary economy, especially in rural areas,” says 
 folklorist Dale Jarvis, Executive Director of Heritage NL. 
 “We are excited to support these tradition bearers and 
 entrepreneurs in learning and promoting skills and crafts 
 that otherwise might fade away.” 

 The participants will have up to a year to work together, 
 teaching and learning a variety of skills including spruce root 
 basket making, blacksmithing, coopering, and sealskin work. 
 Applications for this pilot program are now closed. For more 
 information about the Heritage NL Craft at Risk List or 
 Mentor-Apprentice Program see 
 heritagenl.ca/programs/craft-at-risk/. 

 This program is supported by the Labour Market Partnerships 
 program, Department of Immigration, Skills and Labour, 
 Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

 The approved mentor/apprentice projects are as follows: 

 Blacksmithing 
 Mentor Ian Gillies, Conception Bay South, with apprentice Sarah MacAulay, Mount Pearl; 
 and 
 Mentor Dennis Flood, Change Islands, with apprentice Timothy Penton, Joe Batt’s Arm. 

 Coopering 
 Mentor Lester Cooper, Trinity, with apprentice Darren Hookey, Trinity. 

 Bodhran making (Irish frame drum) 
 Mentor Paddy Mackey, Flatrock, with apprentice Bryan Poirier, St. John’s. 
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 Komatik building (winter sled with runners) 
 Mentor Adam Greening, Port Blandford, with apprentice Joey E�ord, Port Blandford; 
 Mentor Walter Fowler, Capstan Island, with apprentice Peter Fowler, South Branch; 
 and 
 Mentor Alfred Winters, Happy Valley-Goose Bay, with apprentice David Chaulk and Francine Winters, Happy 
 Valley-Goose Bay. 

 Letterpress printing 
 Mentor Duncan Major, St. John’s, with apprentice Katie Butler Major, St. John’s; 
 Mentor Jennifer Morgan, St. John’s, with apprentice Virginia Stoddard, Bay Bulls; 
 and 
 Mentor Marnie Parsons, Tors Cove, with apprentice Abigail Hann, Port Blandford. 

 Mi’kmaq style moccasins 
 Mentor Loretta John, Conne River, with apprentice Kevin Drew, Conne 
 River. 

 Millinery 
 Mentor Charlotte Reid, St. John’s, with apprentice Erica Dawe, St. John’s. 

 Running birch brooms 
 Mentor Richard Park, Gillams, with apprentice Michelle Park, Corner 
 Brook. 

 Sealskin work including slippers and mittens 
 Mentor Barb Rumbolt, Mary’s Harbour, with apprentice Niki Greeley, 
 Mary’s Harbour. 

 Spruce root basket making 
 Mentor Danny White, St. George's, with apprentice Arleene White, St. 
 George's. 
 Mentor Eileen Murphy, Corner Brook, with apprentice Sandi Yates, Gillams. 

 Weaving skills 
 Mentor Morgaine Parnham, Bonavista, with apprentice Sylvie Mitford, Bonavista. 

 Window/Door Making 
 Mentor David Winsor, Broad Cove, with apprentice Ben Marx, St. John’s. 

 Wriggle fence building 
 Mentor Guy Barnable, Ferryland, with apprentice Eric Escudero, St. John’s; 
 and 
 Mentor Jody Chaulk, Bloomfield, with apprentice Gracie Russell, Lethbridge. 
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 Antique Solutions for Modern Problems: The Story of the First 
 Trans-Atlantic Telegraph Cable 
 By Sophie Leon 

 It’s no secret that here in the year 2022 we’ve come to rely heavily on the technology around us for labour, 
 leisure and everything in between. Not the least of these is the medium through which you, dear reader, are 
 likely to be accessing this dandy newsletter! the internet! These past few years in particular have thrown the 
 internet’s ubiquity into stark relief; and while the vast digitization of every service under the sun can feel very 
 new, the concept itself is quite old, and closer to home than you might realise. 

 While the internet can seem like an ambiguous mixture of gadgets and (frankly) magic, its working pieces are 
 surprisingly down to earth. Like any utility the internet requires a lot of real world infrastructure to function. 
 The bulk of the work is done by a network of over 400 underwater cables that allows information (and cat 
 videos) to travel between continents; and that technology can trace its roots back to Sunnyside, and the New 
 York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Company’s (N.Y.N.L.T.C.) endeavour to create the first 
 trans-atlantic telegraph cable. 

 The N.Y.N.L.T.C. was a corporation established by American investors after Cyrus Field’s successful 1856 
 backing of the project to create a telegraph network of overland and submarine cables to connect 
 Newfounland to Nova Scotia; and his subsequent success in petitioning to expand the network to Europe via a 
 telegraph cable which would span the Atlantic ocean. The cable itself would be 5 / 8” in diameter and would 
 reach depths of 3350 meters. The landing points for these cables would be Valentia Ireland and Sunnyside 
 Newfoundland, then, Bay Bulls Arm, a good 3200 kilometers away from one another. The cables would be laid 
 by two ships, the  HMS Agamemnon  and the  USS Niagara  ,  who would meet in the middle of the Atlantic, splice 
 their cables together and return to their respective landings. 

 The first successful attempt 
 would begin with both ships 
 leaving dock on July 17th of 
 1858 and subsequently meeting 
 on the 29th, where they would 
 connect the cables, then send it 
 below. From there, the  Niagara 
 would set sail for Newfoundland 
 arriving in Sunnyside at 2:10AM 
 on August 5th of 1858 with the 
 Agamemnon  reaching Valentia 
 the following day. 

 It would take 100 men to bring 
 the cable overland the three 
 quarters of a kilometer through 
 the woods to the Atlantic Cable 
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 Station, itself established 1856 for the aforementioned cable network which connected Newfoundland to the 
 mainland. From the cable station, tests would be overseen by Mr. C.V. de Sautey, the superintendent of the 
 station during that time. It would be De Sautey, who would receive the first test signals on August 9th of 1858. 
 The following day, messages were being sent by telegraph operators to test the line, with the N.Y.N.L.T.C. 
 station consisting only of a table with a telegraph key set up in the woods by the beach. That station would 
 send 129 messages by August 16th, one week after the first test signals were received. 

 The first Trans-Atlantic telegraph cable would remain in operable until October 20th 1858, during which time a 
 grand total of 732 messages were successfully exchanged. Some of the notable communications relayed 
 during this period included, the collision of the Europa and Arabia (August 14th, 1858); a message from Queen 
 Victoria to President of the United States James Buchanan (August 16th, 1858); and a message revoking the 
 orders of two British regiments to travel to 
 India, which would have incurred great cost 
 had they not been revoked. 

 The Sunnyside cable would eventually be 
 succeeded by another cable station in Heart’s 
 Content in 1866. The cable buildings would 
 remain in Sunnyside for some time 
 afterwards, but were later sold. The Adams 
 family in Come by Chance use several of 
 them as out buildings and Captain William 
 Stevenson turned one building into a family 
 home in Harbour Grace where it stands to 
 this day. Though while the buildings were 
 moved, the stone foundations they lay upon 
 remain and are still visible; and have been 
 designated a protected Provincial 
 Archaeological site. 

 The Atlantic Cable Station site and its role in 
 the history of telecommunications serves as 
 a reminder that while the ways in which we 
 communicate seem to be in a state of 
 constant and exponential evolution, the 
 bones of that beast are old; rooted in the 
 same simple desire to be heard no matter the 
 distance. The same basic principle that 
 powered the Trans-Atlantic telegram, a cable 
 running along the seafloor, powers the 
 largest platform for expression to have ever 
 existed more than 150 years later; and it was pioneered right here in our own backyard. 
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 Heart and Hand LOL (Loyal Orange Lodge) #9 in Green’s Harbour 
 By Juliet Lanphear 

 The Heart and Hand LOL was originally constructed 
 between 1895 to 1898 in Green’s Harbour by local 
 members of the Loyal Orange Lodge as a site for their 
 organization’s meetings and for community events. 
 Throughout the years the building has also been used 
 as a polling station during provincial and federal 
 elections, for writing public exams, and as a judicial 
 courtroom. 

 The Heart and Hand LOL is a gabled roof hall with 
 wooden clapboard siding, rounded arch windows, a 
 rounded arch main door, and its central circular 
 window representing the “Star of the East”. 
 Restoration work at Heart and Hand LOL began in 
 2013, partially funded by a Restoration Grant through 

 Heritage NL, to preserve the structure's windows, roof, exterior walls, and front storm door. The roof was 
 reshingled to prevent further leaking, the exterior shingles, trims, and front storm door were replaced, and the 
 windows were replaced with exact replicas. 

 The Heart and Hand LOL #9 is a prominent landmark in the community centre and was designated a 
 Registered Heritage Structure by Heritage NL in 1995 due to its social and aesthetic significance. The Heart 
 and Hand LOL will receive a historic plaque from the Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador this 
 summer, coinciding with the community of Green’s Harbours Come Home Year Celebration. 

 Jenkins House in Twillingate 
 By Juliet Lanphear 

 Located in Durrell, Twillingate, Jenkins House is a 
 one-and-a-half story saltbox dating back to the early 
 1800’s. Jenkins House has been owned by at least five 
 generations of the Jenkins family, as the current owner 
 Corey Sharpe’s grandmother, Leah Sharpe, was originally a 
 Jenkins. The exact age of the house is unknown, but the site 
 was recorded as part of Thomas Jenkins’ fishing room in 
 1808. 

 Jenkins House was designated a Registered Heritage 
 Structure in 2011 by Heritage NL because of its historic and 
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 aesthetic significance. Jenkins House is a gable-roofed saltbox built with local materials and with narrow 
 wooden clapboard on the exterior. The house is a good example of a typical fisherman’s property that was 
 common in rural Newfoundland during the time period. A unique feature of the building are the rare 9- and 
 4-paned windows, which open by recessing into the wall above. 

 Recent work has been completed at Jenkins House, such as a complete restoration of the house's exterior 
 with assistance from Heritage NL. The skirting, clapboard, corner boards, trim work, and wooden roof shingles 
 were repaired or replaced, and Jenkins House was repainted from white to yellow with red trim based on the 
 believed original colour of the house. The building was also jacked up and levelled, and a concrete footing was 
 added. The windows were repaired where possible or replaced by replicas, and the brick chimney was 
 restored. 

 Jenkins House will receive a historic plaque from Heritage NL during the summer of 2022 to celebrate an 
 important piece of Twillingate’s built heritage. 

 Trinity Restoration Project - St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Trinity, Trinity Bay 
 By Megan Webb 

 St. Paul’s Anglican Church is a Registered Heritage Structure in Trinity, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland and 
 Labrador. The timber-framed Gothic Revival style church was built between 1892 and 1894 and became part 
 of the Trinity Restoration Project in 1980. Shortly thereafter it was designated as a Registered Heritage 
 Structure by the Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador in 1987 due to historic and aesthetic 
 value. 
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 The Anglican Church has a long history in the community of Trinity dating back to 1729. St. Paul’s Anglican 
 Church was the third Anglican church in Trinity, constructed in 1892 to replace the crumbling 1818 building (a 
 building which had, in turn, been built to replace the original 1730 church on that site.) The size and scale of 
 the current church are indicative of the large Anglican community in Trinity at the turn of the twentieth 
 century. With a capacity of 600 people, St. Paul’s Anglican Church is a testament to the central role that 
 organized religion played during the period. 

 The design for St. Paul’s Anglican Church came from Stephen C. Earle, a noted American architect from 
 Worchester, Massachusetts. However, the design was not intended for Trinity; in fact, Earle may have been 
 unaware of its use there. The architectural drawings were originally created for the Anglican church in Digby, 
 NS. By the time the St. Paul’s Building Committee purchased the drawings from Digby’s minister, the plans had 
 already been re-used for Christ Church in Windsor, Nova Scotia. Construction started on St. Paul’s on March 
 20, 1892, and was completed on November 13, 1894. 

 The construction of St. Paul’s was led by carpenter Caleb Marshall. Marshall was known for his skilled 
 craftsmanship in the construction of St. Andrew’s Anglican Church in Brooklyn (also a Registered Heritage 
 Structure). He would go on to build St. James Anglican Church in King’s Cove. Like the majority of churches 
 built in Newfoundland and Labrador during this period, the building of St. Paul’s was funded by its 
 parishioners. 

 St. Paul’s Anglican Church is an excellent example of late Gothic Revival style in its layout and decoration. The 
 Gothic interior features are very ornate, particularly when compared with the more minimalist 
 pre-Ecclesiological churches in the region. This is especially notable in the intricate hammerbeam roof frame 
 and pointed arch arcades, left unpainted to display the natural wood. The “Stick Style” variant of Gothic 
 Revival, also seen in the mock-Tudor beams on the church’s steeple, was likely influenced by the prevalence of 
 this style in the architect’s native New England. St. Paul’s Anglican Church features a classic late Gothic 
 Revival centre-and-side-aisle layout and a large tower topped with a spire. Other Gothic features include 
 arched windows and doors, a large rose window, and clerestory windows. 

 Photos of the tower being rebuilt in 1981, during and after. 
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 The church has seen remarkably few alterations since its construction. The tower was rebuilt in 1981, but the 
 reconstruction retained its original Gothic features. Recently, while digitizing photographs from the Trinity 
 Restoration Project files, one of our sta� scanned these before and after photographs of the bell tower 
 reconstruction. As such, St. Paul’s Anglican church stands as one of the province’s most elaborate examples of 
 the Gothic style in a wooden church. 

 Source: Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador property file “Trinity- St. Paul’s Anglican Church – FPT 
 39” 

 The Pouch Cove Heritage Society, in partnership with HeritageNL, the Dept. of Tourism, Culture, Arts & Recreation 
 and the Dept. of EIT (Social Enterprise), invites Pouch Cove area residents to a public meeting regarding the 

 restoration of the SUF Hall in Pouch Cove. Register at this link: 
 https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/public-meeting-restoration-of-the-pouch-cove-suf-hall-tickets-366779857427 

 Wed. June 29th 
 7:30 - 9:30 pm 

 Anglican Church Hall 
 Pouch Cove 
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